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Faulkner on Hemingway 
Included in Magazine 

* Hopes of Blue Eleven 
Running High for Upset 

Today bas been set as the initial 
dl.strlbution date of the autumn 
l.ssue of Shenandoah. 

Troub Play Uses Music to Good AdYantage 
Without Hollywood Extra'Vaganza Extremes 

Tom Carter, editor , emphasized 
in his announcement that the pur
pOse of the present Issue Is not to 
create "a conception of a literary 
magazine, but instead a publica
t ion that can be read and appre
ciated by those awat·e of things 
about them." 

By flANK TURNER I with the onstage actors. In addl-
Anyone looking for an unusua.l tton to Ml.ss Chiles and Mr. Doyle, 

experience in the theater who Dave Collins, another Troub vet. 
has ml.ssed the first three showings also tries his hand at folk music 
of the Troubadour production of with no little success. 
Green Grow the LUaca has one The real high-POint of the play, 
1lnal chance tonlght when the at least tor this observer, is the 
play 1.s presented for the final square dance scene, a real triumph 
Ume. of theatrical Ingenuity. For the 

Carter stated that the magazine Erroneously tabbed with the sUg-
l.s particularry fortunate to have a ma "musical," Green Grow UJe 
contribution from Wllllam Faulk- LUacs l.s, in fact, proof exempMed 
ner, Nobel Prize winner in Utera- that music can be used to advant-
ture, who in thl.s Issue. reviews age on the stage without going 
Ernest Hemingway's Tbe Old Man M.l.ss Beverly Dame to the rldJculous extremes found 
and the Sea. He also said that in all too many Hollywood and 
Faulkner very seldom contributes Beverly Dame, who sang soprano Broadway "musical" extravanga-
to so-called "literary" magazines. lead in both Broadway and Holly- zas. Contrary to the idea. of "must-

Of two essays, one was contrib- wood versions or The Medium, will cals." Green Grow t.he Llla.cs 1.s not 
uted by Hugh Kenner, held to be glve a recital at 7:45 p.m. Monday a two-hour test of vocal endurance, 
one of the greatest living authort- In Lee Chapel. The concert l.s SPOn- and is not even in techntcolor. De
ties on James J oyce; the other is sored by the Washington and Lee spite all these detlclenrles the play 
a translation from the original concert Oulld. manages to be a very fetching 
French of Ezra Pound's James Accompanying Miss Dame wlll be show. 
Joyce and Pecuchet.. Pound, re- Dean James G. ~yburn at the For the information of any who 
ciplent of the Bolllngen Prize for Plano. have neglected their Rlnr-tum PhJ 
Poetry In 1948, authorized and cor- The program will include works or who are behind in the current 
rected the present translation. of Mozart, Bra.hms, Schumann, machlnaUons of the Amerl~ 
Kenner's essay is entitled Pound on Schubert, Debussy, and the Amer- theater, Green Grow t.be LUacs 
Joyce. lean composer who wrote the music Jained Its fame mostly ln the more 

Fiction contributions have been ror Streetcar Named ne.tre. embellished version, Oklahoma. 
made by August Durleath, success- Miss Dame has been soloist wtth The Troubadours have tried to 
ful novelist and recent author of New York PhUharmonlc and Clev- prove the play can stand on lts 
a volume of verse. and Ray Brad- 11\.nd and CBS Symphonies. She own feet and to a great extent they 
bury, author of several science tlc- has also recorded for columbia and have succeeded. 
tlon books. Decca. The casting which must be 

Carter stressed the s!gnl1lcance Mlss Dame has played an active credited to the new director, Carl-
of the SbenaDdoah'a having in this role in dramatics also. son Thomas, is superb. Helen 
Issue a poem by Wallace stevens, Chiles and Pete Doyle make a 
who Is heralded as one of the gnat very convincing Laurey and Curly 
American poets or the present Gil Bocetti T 0 Speak and seem to have added another 
scene. As the other contributors, link to their long chain or Troub 
Stevens has received many of the At Tonight'S Rally successes. Replete with "contry" 
ImpOrtant awards in his field of With 011 Boc ttl t k accents and attitudes, they seem 
literature. e as sues spea - almost to have stepped out of the 

It was noted by the editor that er and each fraternity competing Old West. And, in addition to all 
this Issue represents the maga- for the Anti-Wahoo award to- this, they both have now unveiled 
zine's most determined and sue- night's pep rally at 7 :30 ln the very creditable slnglng voices. 
cessful attempt to publish a. com- gym P~~lses to be "the rally of Showstealer laurels must go to 
plete and mature Issue, one that the year according to head cheer- Clentls Gupton for her POrtrayal 
can compare vecy favorablY with leader Dick Busch. of Ado Annie. It's always an ex-
the Issues of established magazines For thl.s flo~ ~ly ~t the se~- perlence to see a role played 80 
or this sort. son the cheer ea rs ave ma e. I completely and creatively that no 

plans to hang a Wahoo ln emgy. other person can be imagined ln 
On hand also wlll be the 60·Plece ft. Everyone who has seen this per-

Architecture Exhibit Opens ROTC band to help tan the flames formance howeve t ,...,,ft,n 
of the W&L-UVa rivalry. • r, mus ce.~ 

Monday at Library Gallery 011 Boc ttl 1 W&L rid- agree that this is one of those 
e · ormer g occasions 

An architectural exhibit consist- lron star and Southern Confer- · 
All S•A 'D AAk h 1 d Also deserving or oommenda-ln" of preliminary and ftnlshed ence - .... r ~ . as prom se 

• to be h d to dd lb ally tlon Is Elaine Ennis tor her por-
drawings by Richard Meagher will 00 an a ress e r trayal or Aunt Eller. Miss Ennis 
Open Monday in the "allery on the Bocettl is now a member or the .. ""'ft.. .A,. carried the extra forty years re-second floor of McCormick Library, coa ... u.ua Swsu. 
Dr. Marlon Junkin announced The Anti-Wahoo sPlrlt award qulred by the part with no straln 
yesterday competition will begin at the raJ- at aU. As the swarthy, vllllanous 

Dr. Junkin said that the exhlblt ly, although It will not end untU J eeter Fry, Bill Crlmlnale played 
1.s an attempt to show what goes alter the game tomorrow after- a dilllcult part extremely well. 
on ln the omce of a practicing noon. The trophy, which is slightly For the most part, the ballads 
architect. Included ln th e exblblt over 13 inches high. can now be were used very effectively. The UUe 
will be Industrial and domestic de- seen in the window of the Lyle ballad was especially felclllni even 
sims along wlth the designs of Harlow Jewerly Store. Judging of though It may not lmmedlately re
the Catawba sanatorium and the fraternity sPirit wUJ be done by place "Hlih Noon'' as the number 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mun- what Busch terms "a group or im- one ballad on the campus. The 
1er. 

Meagher is a praciJclng architect 
of Roanoke, VlralnJa. He was edu
cated at VPI and served as a 
maJor in the armed services during 
World War ll. 

"We hope to have a gallery talk 
by Mr. Meagher for the art stu
dents at a later date," Junk.ln an
nounced. 

The exhJbit will remain open for 
a month. 

partial students." only slip-up occurs when an off-
Busch added that a house can stage chorus tries to harmonize 

gain permanent POI!sesslon of the 
trophy only by wlnnlng the award 
three years. although they need 
not be consecutive years. 

Band Goes 'Con'Yenlio,Jal' 
At UVa. Game Tomorrow 

Whitman Terms Openings 
c hancial, Musical Success 

Openlnis was a. suecess-"flnan
cially and musically," Terry Whit
man, president or the set said to
day. 

Washington and LA!e's ROTC Previous attendance records were 

limitations of space and facUlties 
it is an amazing feat. In addition, 
It is so well done and th.e actors 
seem to be enJoying themselves so 
much that the wall between them 
and the audience Is broken down 
for a few minutes and everyone 
gets to enJoy the fun. Campus 
authorities on parties may be able 
to get a new defln1tlon or the word 
"party" Just by taking In this 
scene. 

At one point the play gets ex
tremely realistic to the extent of 
two nerve-shattering pistol shots. 
All those who like realism and 
plenty of of it are advised to sit 
in the front row. As for the rest 
of us, the suggestJon that a sllghUy 
smaller caliber weaPOn be used 
next time mlght Just be ln order. 

For those who wish to find out 
more about Green Grow the Ulaes 
tonight's pe1·formance wUI start 
a 8:15. Admission is free tor stu
dents. $1 for au others. 

Anderson Observes 
Maneuvers, Chesser 
At Projection School 

Off campus this wek for further 
tralnini in connection with Wash
ington and Lee's ROTC program 
were Eu1ene M. Anderson and Sgt. 
C. L. Chesser. Sgt. Chesser is on 
the ROTC administration stalf 
here while Anderson is enrolled as 
a cadet. 

Eugene M. Anderson, Jaw student 
from Spartanburg, S. C. went. to 
Little creek Naval Base near Nor
folk last week to observe Exercise 
Sea Scape, an amphibious training 
assault practice. 

One Military Sclence IV student 
from each military college and 
from each college or university 
having ROTC ln the District of 
Columbia, Maryland. VIrginia. 
West Virainla and North Carolina 
was lnvl~d by the Department of 
the Army to observe the maneuver. 

Students assembled at Fort Eus
tis November 13, and were taken to 
the Naval Alr Statton at Little 
Creek whe••e they spen t the night. 

Last spring Anderson won an 
award for outstanding work ln the 
ROTC here. 

Sgt. C. L. Chesser, of the ROTC, 
attended a proJectionist school at 
Fort Meade, Md., Sunday. 

The projectionist course. which 
will la.st for two weeks, is design
ed to train army personnel In the 
proper methods of showing tllms on 
army proJection cameras. 

The course also Includes a study 
of the nomeclature and assembly 
and disassembly of movie proJec
tion camera.s. 

Christmas Seals Out band will don blue blazers and broken Baturda.y afternoon when 
khakis this weekend for Its trip an estimated 1300 students and 

Last Free X-Rays Monday to ChorlottesvUle for the W&L- da~s crowded into Doremus Gym- The local Christmas Seal Sale 
UVa. game, It was announced early naalum for Tommy Dorsey's con- h83 been launched. Students re-

Monday betwen 9 a.m. and this week. cert. celved envelopes containing the 
noon wlll be the t'lnal opportunity The "conventional dre.'IS'' unl- I . M Shemeid, prel>ldent or the seals ln the mall recently. 
for W&L students to be X-rayed form, which has been under de- donee board, credited the financial Mrs. Ollinger Crenshaw, exeeu
nt the mobUe Tuberculosis Asso- bate for the last seveml weeks, success or Openings due to the tive secretary or the Rockbrldge
clation unit on Maln street acrOM was accepted Monday when the comblnollon of two top name Buena Vista TB Association, said 
from the R. E. Lee Hotel. entire band was palled. The ouL- band . the aroup hopes to top the ts.ooo 

Approximately 400 students were nt wllJ consist of blue blazer. black I Whitman said he was "quite I raised last. year. 
X-rayed at t.he unlt totfay, yestcr- l lrnlt tie, khaild trdu~ra. and brown pleased with all the events or the Dr. J . H Starling Is ptesldent of 
day and last week. shoes. weekend." the as.o;oclaUon 

Tomorrow afternoon Washing
ton and Lee's football squad, badly 
battered for each o1 the past three 
Saturdays and worn down to a. 
point near exhaustion from a thus 
far hl.gh!y unsuccessful season, 
will invade the ctty of Charlottes
ville for a season-ending contest 
with the University or VlrglnJa's 
CavaUers a.t Scott StadJum. 

Although only two members or 
t.he General team are definitely 
sidelined, t he squad has ben 
plagued throughout the year by in
numerable injuries forcing Coach 
carl Wise to field a very patched
up eleven against the powerful 
Cavaliers in the 34th meeting be
tween the two teams. 

The two casualties a.re end Irv
ing Pra.tt and safety man Connie 
Flanders. Pratt, who dJd n ot make 
the trlp to Cincinnati last week, 
has a broken bone ln his leg, an 
injury he suffered against North 
Carollna State. After Flanders re
ceived a. leg inJury early in the 
season and spent several weeks 
on the bench nursing It back into 
shape, he was re-lnJured against 
the Bearcats and will be replaced 
at safety by freshman Tom Shive
ly, normally a defensive halfback. 

Wise has decided to use Wes 
Abrams, who has never played 
de!ense whlle a t W&L, In Shively's 
halfback slot. On the credit side 
ot the ledger, however, Don POpO
vich and Don Weaver, both of 
whom missed last Saturday's ac
tion, will be ready to go against 
the Wahoos. 

Eight of the Washington and Lee 
grldders conclude their college ca
reers against the Cavaliers. These 
seniors include Abrams. Popovich, 
Bill Scott, Blll Ra.wlings, B lll Trol
linger Randy Broyles, and co-cap
tains Bob Thomas and Jack Dela
hunty. 

The Generals wlll undoubtedly be 
picked to ran before the high-fly
ing Charlottesville squad by a 
large margin, but in this type of 
rivalry almost anything can hap
pen. Last year the W&L eleven. 
paced by OU Bocettl and Thomas. 
turned lhe tables on the Wahoos, 
upsetting them, 42-14, In what the 
Associated Press called the "Upset 
of the Year." 

Tha.t afternoon under the tut
lage of George Barclay, now assis
tant coach at the University of 
North Carolina, Washington and 
Lee, althouih a three-touchdown 
underdog, avenged a thirteen-year 
victory famlne by poundinr the 
Cavaliers Into submission on Wll
son Field. The tut was the only de
feat on VIrginia's ten-game sche
dule. 

Washington and Lee will take a 
record of three wins and slx losses 
Into the game. In add1Uon, Wise's 
charges have not held any oppon
ent less than 14 POints in any 
contest and have allowed the com
bined OPPOSition to score n tot.al of 
305 points against them. Th1s 1~ 
an average of almost 34 pomts 
per 1ame. 

For the past week Wise has been 
putting the Big Blue throulfh very 
heavy drills in an effort to get set 
tor tomorrow's test. Spirits are 
runnlni hlih and the Generals nre 
keyed up in hopes of dupllcatlng 
last sear's feat Despite several 

IContlnuf'd on pace three) 

T oynbee Program Tonight 
Tape recordings o! the lectures 

presented by Dr. Arnold J. Toynbfe 
at the Martinsville Convocation In 
May will be audited in Newcomb 
Hall 8 at 7: 16 tonJght. The audi
tion Is open to the sludent body. 
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W4t i!{ ittg-fttm Jqi Film Fare Speech by Leyburn on Campus Conformity 
Published every Tuesday and Friday of the college year. Editorial Nobody Asked Attacked in Student Letter to Ring-tum Phi 

and Business Offices: Student Union Building. MaU Address: Box 899. Dear S1r: and their relative Importance on 
Printed at the Journa.Usm Laboratory Press of Washington and Lee M But Ah. conformity! I enJoyed read- a competitive basis. The psychol-
Universlty, Lexington, Virglnla. e, • • • ing your speech; in fact, I must ogy utilized in channelling effort 

Entered M second-class matter september 20, 1946, at the Post H W G agree with many of your points. towards academic grade endeavor 
Ofilce, Lexington, Virginia, under the act of March 3, 1879. ere e 0 On the otber hand I must take can be, I believe. tried In the tleld 

National Advertising Representative: The National Advertising the liberty to examine some of your of t.hlnklng and ideas. 
Service, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue New York, New York. BY JOE SCHER statements. I do not believe them If a university Is great merely 

NOBODY ASKED ME BUT- to be lair presuppasitlorus. I can because it has an atmosphere of 
Editor-in-chief ...................................... Leo Barrinaton When you ask someone what's not let them go by without com- appreciation of the intellect, then 
Business Manager .................................. WUllam c. Jones playing at the State they can tell ment. why, it becomes necessary to In-
Managing Editors .......... .................. . ........... Bob Cross you what's coming but they can't For example. I don't see how one quire, aren't some of the New York 

Frank Parsons tell you what's there ... practically can assume tbat true happiness Clt.y universities great? They're big 

S•Aff .. ~~•~tants 0 lin everyone speaks to the ticket seller for an lndlvidual, or rather a per- all riaht and proportionately fa-
...,. ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · a.ve C ger son necessa;,_.1., t " f '"''· mous. And they don't have much Dave Rice but no one knows her name-it's • , .. ...., o.u.ows rom • ...., 

carl Swanson Elsie Brown ... more students buy be~ a 'free" thinker. At least of a distracting party tile or fra-
Ooobers 1n the theater than any the lssue bas not been settled. ternity life. They have so many 

Sports Editor.············· ··· · ·····.·.····.···· ... Hardin Marton other candy ... guys who sit In U Seelll! to me, a happier person students that any such seament 
Assistant Sport Editors ................................. Blll Bartsch the balcony can't resist throwing is one who has accepted a oertaln would be too small to determine 

Nelson Harper things . . . mode of thOUiht in .Ilia own mind, the status of the school. 
Advertising Managers ................................. Bob Fishburn Students think they're getting but has left its variations and pas- The same. I maintain, is true of 

Jim Terry d lt tb 
15 

't toon with slbilltles of change and growth up most other large universities and 
Circulation Managers .................................. John Lytton ~~how ~~~ y~u ag~~r tired of to the broth of the brain. In other the small ones and the remainder 

Charlie smith words, the personality of a per- or the Ivy League, too. What in-
watching the same previews · · · son may not be important enough ducement Is there for an intellec-

ColUD!Jlists guy~ who take a date to the moVies to make him unique. It may be true tuaUy cwious individual to join 
Ben BenJamin, seJdon Carter, Hugll Glickstein. Jay Grossman, don t make comments during the of men in general, but let's be a mind-restricting fraternity? 

Joe Seber, Ben Walden, Terry Whitman show ... VMl Cadets are less out- more specl.tlc. With only 50 per cent of the 
Edltoral Advisory Board spoken unless the show is about the I even admit that I agree with school ln fraternities, the best 

Roger Dudley, BUt Johnson, Dick Lovegrove military · · · If someone ma.kea a you concerning some ol the despic- minds could keep themselves un-
sharp remark during a show, you ables· but I can't be so vehement encumbered. 

tThe Public Be Damned!' 
Public transportation com- they succeed in doing so. The 

panics across the country have advertisement practice appar
been battling law suits for sev- encly got a good foothold in 
e ral years about the right to driveins where their sound can 
use commercial broadcasts in be shut off at will and where at
their vehicles. Citizens have tention is not necessarily rivet
p rotested invasion of privacy, ted to the screen ac all times 
alleging that they pay for trans- anyway. Few if any have ob
portation and should gee it in jected to ads in such a harmless 
peace. They have claimed that way as that. But for having 
they are made ucaprive audi- them move into conventional 
ences" since they must ride the motion picture houses we can 
vehicle for a certain distance, see no justification, except com
they themselves cannot tum plete disregard for customers 
the radio off or down, the and complete attention to those 
drivers are instructed not to profits. 
turn it off even upon pas
senger request, and passengers 
cannot shut it out of their ears. 
Lase rime we beard, the legality 
of such practice was still being 
argued, but was undecided. 
Whatever the final outcome 
of the issue, legal or not, the 
practice is definitely inconside.r
ate opportunism at its height. 

One solution seems to have 
been found by some patrons
that of hissing the ad periods. 
It may not be the right attitude, 
but it effectively shows that 
public relations for advertisers 
and theater management are 
to enter tain whether or not 
definitely worsened by using 
the screen for advertisements. 
We can't remember ever hear
ing of commercials in the better 
cinemas like Radio City, the 
Paramounr or the State. Why 
should one house revive the old 
slogan - uThe public be 
damned"? 

thought of It first but just didn't SJJd 'that's not because ol th~ Frankly, I think tbat your de-
say It out loud · · · you can judge libel laws eltber. clslon to condemn Washington and 
the quality of a film by the num- What botbers me 1s that you Lee fraternities has stemmed from 
ber of remarks it brings · · · Marl- say tbat "All of us came to Wash- tbe following: 
lyn Monroe makes you wanna lngton and Lee because it Is the 1. A natural and somewhat In
tear up the seats · · · Gary Cooper university lt is ... " Why Is it the tolerant misconception that they 
Is the favorite cowboy · · · university it Is? are simply and entirely interested 

If It's Crosby I maintain that one of the major in a social llle. 
Poor pictures always look bet- reasons Is Its unusual fraternity 2. A !allure to reallze that there 

ter in the previews ... excellent system. Having also been here tour Is available in them a tool for a 
pictures don't look excellent in years, I've also had time to discuss better and greater university, if 
the previews ... everybody moans <believe it or not> with my fra- that's what you want. 
when there Is a musical short tea- ternlty brothers a tew things such 3. A !allure to take more intel
ture but they enJoy It ... Fltzpat- as "what has made Washington llgent steps in planning an tntel-
rtck's travelogues are the most ob- and Lee great." lectual lite at this university. 
noxious shorts ... ~te Smith I have found that promiiMlnt There Is no doubt that you un-
Specialties aren't as funny as they among the maJor reasons Is its derstand the climate of oplnlon. 
used to be ... Tom and Jerry is tradition, its faculty and admin- Why don't you use that knowledge 
the best Uked cartoon ... WB car- !stratton. Its location, Its selection and start manJpulatlng? I POse a 
toons would be blank lt it wasn't of students. its size, and its tratern- practical problem. 
for Mel . . . tty system. Yep, Non incaut.us fu&url ... not 

It it's Crosby it's entertaining . . . Let's lace it: W11shlngton and unmindful or the future. But our 
a drlnklni scene ls always well re- Lee Is great and Washington and motto implies the present too. We 
ceived in Lexington ... very few Lee has 17 fraternities, both at must take the present and work 
child stars are palatable . . . a. the same time. Oh, I don't doubt for the future. There is nothing 
student ls always surprised when we can become even greater. But else to do. 
he sees a professor In the theatre I don't think we can compare to Somebody once asked me. "How 
... students who never miss a show Harvard or Yale or Princeton ln many great men have come from 
don't get all A's ... more good films fame or conformity. Washington and Lee?" I merely 
show during exams than any other Yes, don't you see that you are retorted, "How maey happy men 
time ... the midnight shows are too gullty of the same ogre you are ~~ .. come from Washington and 
noisy to enjoy the feature ... "why tlghti.ng: Conformity. WhY should As I hav 1 arent't you studying" ls a prize we be "Hke those in dozens of e sa d before, our obJect 
comment when one student meets other institutions?" Presumptions ~~u!~dn~t be sotmethlng superft
anothcr In the movie house . . . have no place here. ragmen ary as ideas and 

ideals, but the development of a 
MGM makes the best musicals I have suggestions, based on a. happy individual along the lines he 

. . . some of the nicknames for Polley of taking advantage of the ls best suited. It 1s an Individual 
Cinecolor are unprintable ... ~ne present situation. Forget the "cen- problem with wb1ch only a small 
Kelly 1s the favorite song and tral affection:• and consider more CContJ eel 
dance man ... fashion models look the student. no on P&&'e toar1 
underfed and overdressed . . . the Take notice of the intramural ++++.,.++++++.,.++.;.+++++++++ 
best part of the newsreel is sports system. Seventeen fraternities are ~ ~ 
. . . Warner Brothers put more competing and cooperating ln an Just receh•ed shipment 
plugs for themselves in their news- all-W&L athletic activity. The . 
reels than any other company . . . spirit is present and can be prop- + Swavel Lamps 

the biggest spectacles . . . Mono- Desk a.nd Floor Styles 

A similar situation exists a 
a few mile.s from here-not on 
public transportation, bur in 
a public theater. It seems to us 
ridiculous and unjust to have to 
sit and watch and hear adver
tisements when we have paid 
for entertainment. It IS bad 
enough to be subjected to 
some of the asinine shorts that 
aU theaters show at vartous 
times, but at least those profess 

::~~~~t c~~. ~~~k=a~e! er~:~dihe academic standings both i+ 

Another Troub Triumph gram makes the worst westerns Desk Style $5.95 
. . . everyone thinks English tllms R L HESS & BR 
are better done than American • • 0. Floor Style $7.95 + 

New cshenandoah' Issue 

Shenandoah should achieve 
high rank among Uterary mag
azines with its fall issue, which 
is out today. Ezra Pound and 
William Faulkner in the same 
issue would be enough to place 
it in notable circles. Of course, 
there is more-including out
standing works by members of 
our faculty (Dean Leyburn 
and Dr. Myers) on books by 
David Reisman nnd Reinhold 
Neibuhr. 

We hope that now Shen
andoah will realize some of the 
good reputation on tl1is campus 
chat it is enjoying m many 
other places. If we're not too 
close to it to be able to see its 
worth, its subscriptions and in
dividual purchases should sky
rocket as this fall issue goes on 
sale. 

Tonight is dosing night for 
the first Troubadour produc
tion. We would personally sug
gest rhat anyone who hasn't yet 
seen Green Grow the Lilacs 
and is looking for a very en· 
joyable evening get himself 
to the Traub Theater tonight. 
The play offers several of the 
most refreshing hours we have 
spent here in a long time. The 
review on page one looks into 
the details of the performance; 
our own opinion is that the 
Troubs really out-did them
selves on this one. 

movies . . . Betty Grable has lost : 
her appeal to th.e college crowd . . . J ewe1ers SCHEWELS + 

+ 
No one ever knows what's playing Lexfn&'ton, Vlrrlnla. + Phone 99 Free DeUvery + 

at the Rockbridge ... you hear + : 
about a good moVie at the LYric +•+++++++++++++++++•++++ 
AFTER it's played there . . . it's ++++++++++++++++++++++•+ ++++++++++++'lot)++++++++++ 
hard to pass M'r. Daves without + • i+ + 
making a comment about the mov- t : Impress your Date : 
ies .. Jaw students are well behav- + Meet Your + ~ + 
ed in the theatre ... Lexington ~ With a Meal at :. 
children don't misbehave ln the : + 
State for fear of being slugged by a FRIENDS i + + : 
W&L genUeman ... the waitresses t + 
from the state Lunch always sit in ~ ;;; THE : 
the balcony ... students who have .. At The i : 
a big quiz the next day go to the : + 
9 o'clock show ... everyone reads + A N N E X i SOUTHERN : 
the Lltles at the beginning of a : • 
tllm but no one remembers any of + : i 
the names ... a picture that starts : : * INN 
telling the story before flashing the : and i : : 

Theater-goers will also notice tiUe eL al draws the comment of + + + 
a physical improvement at the "good beginning'' • . . t BILLIARD I t + t 
Henry Street playhouse in rhe Everyone likes to hiss the vUJain ! : Chow l\lain t 
way of a n ew «(obby." The re· · · · there Isn't enough leg room + i lta.llan Spaghetti + 

between rows ... you hate to stand + PARLOR + 
cent additoin of simple curtains up for someone to get to hl8 seat : ~ + CbJcken + 
and a partition, with a bulletin unless it's e. glrl ... town people : + + 
board of Traub scenes, makes don't like to sit next to students : t Prepared to Suit : 
the theater entrance much and vioe versa.··· no student goes + Opposite • YOUR T"'"'te ; 

through four years of Washington + + ao ; 

more attractive in addition to and Lee without going to the sto.te t Lyrfo Theatre ~ ; : 
cutting down the draft which · · · any student who doesn't go aL + ~ Lexington's + 

d t1 h h b ck least once a week is either a brain, ~ ~ 
use to sweep uoug t e n I a drunk, or married- In rare cases + t FINEST + 
of the house. all three. •:- + t +++++++++•++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++~+++++++++++ 

1 
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W&L H~rriers Close Wise Plotting New Defense 
Don't Predict Defeat Too Soon; Season wtth SC Meet 

Wh P · s h 1 s · ·t N ? Lee~~:~~~;v~~~n~d~d~~ For Wahoo Tilt Tomorrow 

Sports in Review 

at rtce c 00 ptrt ow. 1952 season by competing in the 
Southern Conference meet held in (ContlDoed from Pa&"e one) as the leader and runner-up, re-

By HARDIN MARION Richmond. shoddy performances ln earlier spectlvely, ln the Southern Con-
Right about now the big topic of discussion on the Wash- The W&L entries were led by games the team realizes that a terence individual rushing race. 

· d L · th · d' l h b th Keith Belch and Walt Diggs, who victory over the Cavaliers would Bob Thomas, the team's othe.r 
mgton an ee campus ts e 1mpen mg cas etwen e crossed the line ln that order. make the season a success. offensive threat, who wW be the 
General g ridders and the University of Virginia which will be Belch was 1:56 behind the record Wise has been working on a new chief target o! passes thrown by 

Played tomorrow afternoon a t Scott Stadium in Charlottesville. time of 20:44 set by the winner. defensive setup to attempt to stop quarterbacks Joe Lindsey and 

Th £ h £ l th h Bl d W
L: The team as a whole finished the vaunted Virginla backfield, Cha.rlie Brandmahl, also carries 

ere are very ew persons w o ee. at t e ue an .rute ninth wlth 219 POint.s. which is filled three and four deep quite an impressive record against 
has even an outside chance of downmg the vaunted Cavahers. The harriers ftn1shed their dual with talented runners and passers. the Wahoos. 

Strictly on the team record and* meet season wl~h three wins and On defense the Wahoos have A'n All-Southern selection in 
on a man-for-man comparison, the of a ten-game slate here at Wilson two losses. lost, among others, Joe Palumbo, 1951, Thomas has caught a total o! 
Wahoos have the better team. StJll, Field. The wins came over Roanoke, who was an Associated Press All- 27 aerials so far thls year for a 
the memory of an Army-Navy In tne second place, Washlngton Lynchburg, and Hampden-Sydney, ! American choice last year as a total of 484 yards and six touch
game of a few years back lingers to and Lee's athletic department Is whlle the two losses came at the defensive tackle. However, the Vir- downs as compared to his '51 
my mlnd. The West Pointers went charging the students of this Unl- hands of Davidson and Bridge- glnla llne has proved very sturdy record of 30 catches for 600 yards. 
into the tilt with an unbeaten. verslty $3 per ticket for tomonow's water. 1on defense throughout most of - - ---------
untied record, while the Midship- University of Virginla game. The On a scoring basis Diggs paced this season and the pass defense 
men had failed to win a single Wahoo tickets are offered to stu- the team consistently. ranks with the best in the nation. 
contest prior to the season-ending dents here at exactly the same ----- ------
service clash. Yet the Annapolis price as they are being sold to the 
eleven tumed what, to many, seem- general public. Intramural Races Decided 

In Football, Bowling Loops ed to be an impossible feat as 1t In the third place, Washington 
slapped Army down to lts first loss and Lee's athletic department has 
and dropped them from their refused free admission to wives of Intramural football and bowl
ranking as the country's top team. students enrolled at the University lng playoffs have been completed 

Tomorrow's contest will be hard- to the w&L home games. Thls for the season with the Phi Ka.ps 
fought, no matter which team policy has only recently been as- ranked as top pigskin POwer on 
emerges victorious. Here's wishlni' sumed, for a few years back wives campus and Lambda Chi taking 
the squad good luck in hopes hat were able to attend free. bowling honors. 
lt can repeat the immortal upset In the fourth place, most of the The Phi Kaps stopped SAE, 
of 1951. so-called "campus wheels" refuse 13-7, on November 13, followed 

• • • to take it upon themselves to at- on the next day with the Phl Delts 
During the past several weeks tend pep l'allles. These are the ShUtout of KA. 6-0. On November 

there has been much discussion by leaders of the student body. If they 17, the Phl Kaps edged the Phi 
a. number of persons connected do not show enough school spirit Delt.s, 7-6. to clinch first place. 
with Washington and Lee about to come out and cheer at pre- SAE swamped KA, 26-0, on No
the low quality and amout~t of game pep rallies, how can the vember 18 to take third position. 
scbDol spirit we have here. avel'age student be expected to tn- Sigma Chi tln.ished second to 

The Cavaliers have lost just 
twice this year. The first defeat 
came at the hands of the POwer
ful Duke Blue Devils, 21-7. The fol
lowing week they were upset. 21- 14, 
by a South Carolina team which 
scored all three of lts talUes with 
time runnlng out in the final quar
ter. 

Washington and Lee's one-two 
offensive g1'0und punch, Abrams 
and Broyles, will go lnto the game 

TOLLEYS' HARDWARE CO. 
E. L. and F. G. ToUey 

For All Kinds of Hardware 
13 s. ~lain St. Phone 24 

Lexington, Va... 

Auto Repair 
• • • 

Get Your Car 
TUNED UP 

for Fall 
Qulek Seniee 
E:xperl Work 

• • 

BLUERIDGE 

MOTORS 
It ls almost impossible to gener- spire the team with his cheers? Lambda Chiln final campus bowl-

ate a. great deal of spirit in an And stlll the cries go up, "Why ing standings. PiKA and Phi oam ======================~=============~ 
institution as small as ours lf there doesn't Washington and Lee have ended the season to third and .;..c·-:·~·+-t·+++++++++++++++++++++ofo+o{l+i-++ oforOo+++++++++++++ 
Is nothing really to cheer about. any school spirit?" fourth places, respectively. t+ t 
In regard to thls, I would like to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;::~~~;:::;;;::, .... + 
brlng out a lew facts which many 
persons undoubtedly realize, but H U B E R T' S £ STEVE'S DINER i 
whlch no one wants to do anyltling + + 
about. PAINT AND WALLPAPER S'l'OBE + AND + 

In the first place. Washington v enetian Blinds TUe : : 
and Lee's athletic department saw Phone 548 + STEVESVJLLE + 
fit to schedule only two games out 19 West Washlnl'lOn SC.reet £ ! 

HICKMAN'S 
Esso Station 

cars Called for and Delbered 
South Main St. Phooe 298 

~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ + + 
~ : * 

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
E. F. NUCKOLS, Owner 

Lexill&'ton, Vlrrinia 
130 South Main Street Phone 463 

; Where W. and L. Gentlemen : 
+ + i meet to eat i 

~~~~~~;;~~~~~ ~==============================================~ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Compliments of 

Clover 
Creamery 
Company 

Rockbridge 

Laundry 
and 

Cleaners 

Perfect Ser,ice 

Quality Work 

FRESHMAN 

DOR~DTORY OFFICE 

Open ever)' day. See 

KEN SPENCE 

For quality service. 

or 

Call Lnl.na1on 

185 T oday 

Handsome, Rugged, Really Comfortable 

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS 

with phenomenal new 
Arafold collar 

$3.95 up 

leisure's a plea sure in these Arrow sports champs! 

Made with the famous Arafold collar that brings you 

extra comfort worn open or closed ••. with or with

out a tie. We hove your favorite fabrics in plaids 

and solid colors .•. o/1 washable. Come In, and take 

your pick! 

Adair-Hutton, Inc. 
------ FOR ARROW UNIVfASITY STYLU ------

In action 0 

you're the 

f eature 

attraction 

in A rrow 

Sports Shirts 

.__,._"'•ata • nu • UNDI RWIAR • HAND KERCHJiifS • SPORTS SKI 
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Mermen Working Out for December 13 Meet With Catholic U. In one room Is the study, one the 
library, one the barbells. Upstairs 
are the bedrooms and downstalrs 
Is the bar. With almost the same swimmers To fill the backstroke, Coach 

who helped compUe a winning 5-2 TwomblY Is relylna upon freshmen 
record last year, the W&L mermen Kellh Belch, Dave Wenthe, and 
have been work.lng out for over two Frank Guenther. If they are unable 
weeks. to accomplish the Job satlsfactorlly, 

The first meet of the year is Cy lntends to use Parker Smilh, 
with Catholic University In Wash- stellar rreestyler 1n at least the 
lngton D. c .. on December 13. 1 backstroke race of the medley-

Missing from the lanes this year relay. 
are Maner Hite, the backstroker, 
and Ray Leister, captain and In addition to Smith, other vet
number one diver on last season's cran sentor freestylers returning 
team. are Bob Goodman, Bill Reld, and 

To replace Leister, however, are Alex Thayer. Reid has been aen
two freshmen rated "outstanding" erally taking first. 1n the 440 and 
by coach Cy Twombly: Pete Meals 220 events. Goodman has been a 
and Guy SmJt.b. standout ln the 50, 100, and the two 
,-------------. relays. 

continue to swim the 200-yard 
breastroke. 

'The Blue and While will be 
11reat1y aided by the addition of 
senior Marvin Bobbitt, a. free
styler rated by the coach as im
portant tor the 100 and the relays. 
Bobbitt, a transfer, was lnellgtble 
last year. 

Pat Patrick Is a fast tmprovlng 
sophomore who churned through 
many of the longer crawl races 
last year. Fred Shand and Dan 
Dickenson are also returning for 
another year of etrort. Shand bas 
been freestyllng and Dickenson 
has been a. backstroker. 

Coach Twombly Is hoping to 
build his next year's team around 

Coach TwomblY said yesterday 
that several or his swimmers may 
tum In times fast enouah to merit 
sendina them to the state meet and 
the Southern Conference Cham· 
pionshlps after the dual meet 
season. 

But you know, despite the fact 
that everybodY lives In their own 
how;e, some neighborhoods are 
happier than others, greater than 
others, better known than others. 
more productive than others. All 
this despite fences a.nd walla ... 

Letter On Ley burn Speech Just sidewalks and gates. 
(Continued trom pace two) Intellectually yours, 

Alexander De Volpi 
school can cope. UndoubtedlY -===========~ many individuals do need and do r-
want to live a life of learning and 
thouaht. 

To aid this point please allow me 
one analogy. We have a street 1n 
a nelgbborbood. Everybody bas 
their own little house on this street. 

TURNER'S 
The breast stroke has been safely 

ln W&L hands for the past two 
years due to the efforts ot Alex 
DeVolpi, another senior. DeVolpl 
not only distlnauiBbed himself last 
season wlLh the best team record 
of only one loss, but also holds 
the school record for the 200-yard 
breaststroke. 

a neucleus of sophomores and i=============: 

For Lowest Prices On 

CIGARETTTES. TOILETRIES 

-and

SODAWATER 

GINGER ALE NOW TllRU SAT. 

IIG 
TECHNICOLOR 

MUSICAL! 

SUN.-MON. 

CHARLES 

COBURN 

TUES.-WED.-THUR 

w ..... aoos.: I 
ll.iiele 

OF o.atima 

1\latloee 85o 
NlrM $1.00 

G~t. peclal tudcnt. CouJ)On 
at Co·Op 

Senior John WUllamson wUl 
agaln swim ln Lhe distance races 
and compete with Tom Kenney in 
th.e 150-yard lndlvldual relay. 
Kenney, a Ju.nlor, has been the 
mermen's best representative 1n 
the Individual relay and will also 

Borthwick 
Studio 

Calyx Photographer 

1951-52 

Potrait--Commercial 

-COMFORTABLE-

Rockbridge 
Theatre-Buena Vlsb 

-Telephone 25-

NEXT WEEK 
WEDNESDAY Nov. 26 

INCOMPmBi'[:Cl'AiiOuious f.".l ~t". 

freshmen Including Mike Clark, 
Oscar Bing, Barrie Montague, Ed 
Tan guy, Stan Lanrford, Frank 
Rexford, Rud. Abbott., and Ted 
Shields. 

After Christmas holidays, the 
natators will engage the University 
or Virginia, Randolph-Macon, 
South Carolina, VPI. a.nd close 
with Wllllam and Mary. 

HAMRIC & SMITH 

Jewelers 
Lexin&'ton, VlrrtnJa 

-++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + + Your Hair Cut as You Like It + : : 
: Ideal Barber Shop : 
+ + i First National Bank Bldr. i 
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

ROCKBRIDGE 

NATIONAL 

BANK 
~xiqton. Vlrrlnla 

Accounts of Students 

Solkited 

We Welcome 

Your 

Patroll&l'e 

Thl• 8 111nk l i a Mt'mber of th" 
Fedtral Depollt f nuranC'f' 

CorporaUoa 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + : : 
: Students! : + • 
+ • + + 

! Remember! i 
: : i Your clothes (especially shirts) must be brought i 
: + 
+ in early in order to get them back in time for : : : i Thanksgiving Holiday i 
t * i : : * To Assure prompt serYice .., 
+ + 
•• f 
+ bring them to the + 
+ + + + 

i LAUNDRO-MATIC i 
+ ~ 
: 209 S. ~fain Phone 65 ~: 
+ + + + 
+++++++++++++•++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++ 

MILLER'S 
Gifts and Cards And Other Party Setups 

8 West Nelson Street 
Phone 797 9 E. Nelson St. 

For Sunday Night Dinner 

For Meals with your 

Visiting Family and Friends .•. 

For Fine Foods and 

Service de Luxe 

STONEWALL JACKSON 
RESTAURANT 

-------:~~ ~~ $ 

~ 

tSREYKDVN~ 
CbJcaro, DJ. . . . . . . . $1UO 
Wu hJnrton. D. C. . . . . . . 4.25 
Richmond, Va . .•..... . . , 3.85 
Harrlsburr, Pa. . . . . . . . . 6.20 
Miami, Fla. . ... ....... .. 18.65 

Atlantic City, N. J . ..... $ 7.85 
Bosioon, Mus, ....... . •. ! 2.85 
Charleston , W .v a.. ....... 4.45 
&anoke, Va.. . . . . . . . . . . 1.30 
Norfolk, Va. . . . . . . . . . . . . !1.60 

Plus u. s. Tax 

8~ EXTRA Sarinrs on Round Trip Ticket& 

McCRUMS 
17 S. Main St. Ttlt>phont' 70 


